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' VALUATIONS (
to our 7*Mil zr ty with the hand- 1 , 

ling of larne properties, we are emlhentl/ 
qualified to make accurate valuations.

Per Foot, 
'freer Stop SB. 
Terms to Stilt.

KORINS. LIMITED.
Adelaide 3100.Bulldtn*.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
-!;e Plp*ce as 

v Year’s

-*■Strong wlnde and sale, from west and 
northwest! mostly fair; becoming colder.PROBS: Kent Building. Adelaide 820».V. \
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SARMAMENT BY DEGREES LEAGUE OF NATIONS DECISION
Campaigners for School Program Encounter Hostile Audience

>•:

i
I Eill be held„ one ____

«day, the 21st 1 
take place on 

nomination»
:emiber 23, but 
it the^last ses- ,
wer to pass a 

earlier. The ,
a the necessity 1
or the prepar- I

Lords Passes Home Rule Bill ME CIIDITES SOME EHEIITED
îEEEr-HEvi™™™-'HUBEIFI9HT LUS E6EH
a sort of axiom in political science that minorities must rule.

Lord Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, replying to various criticisms 
of the bill. Insisted that under the existing conditions there was not the 
slightest chance of Inducing the north to accept a single parliament.
As no acceptable alternative to the government bill had been 
he thought the government plan deserved a trial.

I candidates for 
of control will < 
Ml at 10 a.m,, 

for aldermen 
[cation will be 
fob at noon In 
g«: Ward ,J. j
Ward 2, win- 
[ 3, Wellesley 
Llowne School'; * 
Iglate; Ward 6, 
[Annette Street 
Peach School.

UNWISE TO DISARM 
EXCEPT BY DEGREESHINT SHIES I

om Congress Is Asked
Again to Butt In

League of Nations Decides to 
Go Slow in View of U. S. 
and Enemy Nations Re
maining Outside—Agree to 
Limit Expenditure for Two 
Years to Last Year’s Appro
priations.

f «
Express Rates Hearing Is Told 

Hundred qf Prescriptions 
. Are Filled Daily.

INSPECTOR’S EVIDENCE

suggested. Maguire and Ramsden Men
tioned as Likely Starters • 

for Mayoralty.

TORIA 
IAL PRIZE

Number o( Evictions Reported 
—Appeals for Relief in 

Steady Volume.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Congress, 
under a resolution introduced to- 
daj» by Representative Burke, re
publican, of Pennsylvania, would \ 
go on record as appealing to the 
British government to withdraw 
its armed forces from Ireland and 
to "five recognition to the govern
ment established by the majority 
will of the Irish people.”

Mr. Burke's resolution declares 
that' "congress. In the 
humanity and in vindication of 
the principles for wtiich the Un
ited States intered the war, offers 

* protest to the government of Great 
Britain against the looting of *he 
city of Cork and the reign of ter
ror note existing in Ireland under 
British rule."

THREATEN CHURCH BOLT 
IF UNION IS DELAYED

the Ufiforgol- 
B. A. 

liege, has car- 
lemorial prize 
ed last spring- 
in memory of 
itself consists 

l annually tor

a 1320

RUMORS GOING ROUND BETTER TIMES AJiEAD
Ottawa. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press)— 

Seme illuminative evidence as to the 
extent of what might be described

Dame rumor, who is always a busy 
party around election time, seems to 
be camping right ip the city hall this 
year so that no possible turn of the 
tide may be overlooked. The report 
was current in the hall yesterday that 
iboth Controllers Maguire and Rams- 
\den would be In the field for the 
mayoralty with Mayor Church and ex- 
Controller McBride. The only cer
tainty go far Is that Messrs. Church' 
and McBride will run, the latter hav
ing announced his purpose definitely 
on Monday night. Mayor Church 
told the press yesterday that he had 
not announced himself yet and - pro
bably would not until next Tuesday, 
but he has said that If the people 
want him, "Barkis Is willin’ ” 
seems to be straight enough.

It was published some days ago on 
the authority of Sam McBride that 
Contmiller Maguire was putting.feelers 
out and the controller has not up to 
date, Issued a denial. Mr. Maguire. 
It Is said, may come to the conclusion 
that he would have a chance in a 
three-cornered scrap. With the Lib
eral vote behind him. it is said that 
Controller Ramsden Is also sizing'up 
his chances In a four-entry field.

Assuming that alL the controllers 
decide to seek re-elêctton to the board 
there will be a great battle for the 
four positions. Three others have al
ready announced their

Hope was very generally expressed 
yesterday to The W->rld that the sub
committee of the citizens' relief com
mittee of Toronto would soon be able 
to do much toward relieving the un
employment situation In t^e city. Be
lief was expressed In various quar
ters that employers In the city could 
lessen, labor difficulties of the moment 
by a process of lessening the days 
of the employable week and hours of 
the employable day. This might give 
employment to a much larger num
ber of workers than Is now possible. 
Reports from the various employaient 
offices under the operation of the cen
tral relief bureau visited yesterday 
showed that a total of perhaps 100 men 
were given employment, the central 
office at 46 West King street, placing 
perhaps a total of 40, the Salvation 
Army bureau at 496 West Richmond 
street, placing about 16. the Dundas 
street bureau a few men, and other 
such bodies the remainder. Private 
agencies are .placing many men asid- 
women, but 'for the most partAfcijobs 
are out of town, and the "men and 
women applying at these places 
able to pay ov^r the necessary dollar. 
As the situation stands a total of 
about 2000 men and 200 women have 
applied for relief. This number does 
not Include repeats, these 2000 hav
ing applied only once for relief. Out 
of this number, none of whom are 

(Continued dh Page «, Column S).

General Conference Officer Makes Report to Methodist 
Headquarters on Returning From West—New Denomi
nation Is Predicted—Life or Death Issue for Church.

Geneva, Dec. 14.—The first step for 
disarmament of thé nations must be 
cautious and deliberate, the assem
bly of the League of Nations decided 
today, despite sharp criticisms by 
George Nicoll Barnes. the Brltidh 
labor leader, and Christian Lange of 
Norway. Mr. Barnes said there Was 
"too much quibble and , not enough 
pluck” in. the decisionà to go elowly.

The policy of the Tjhited States on 
this question was,v~by more or lead 
Veiled allusions, Invoked 
son why general disarmament can
not be boldly grlppled \>lth at this 

fime, Mr. Barnes said. H. A. Fisher 
of the British delegation referred to 
"nations with

name of
u the one-bottle liquor movement In 
Ontario under the provincial govern
ment dispensary system was submit
ted to the board of railway cpmmie- 
eieners today before resumption of 
th» »rgument in the express rates 
et et.

The information came from A. H. 
Birmingham, on inspector for the On
tario License Commission, which oper
ate! the eeve>al dispensaries from 
which liquor may be obtained on 
presentation of a doctor’s prescription. 
Mr. Birmingham explained that as 
there are only seven ’ dispensaries In 
the province, orders .rom

[rom overseas.
Ecutenant both 
pn and the 4th 

resumed bis - 
|d last session 
kcta—giving in 
[by the college 
his year he is 
prk in English 

father is Rev.
4 Shaw, street,

Another general conference officer 
has just reported at the Methodist 
Church headquarters) 
big church bolt is i 
Presbyterians bold back the church 
uniqn movement.

for the formation of a Union Church 
in North Parkdale.

Rev. J. Amup says: “Church union 
is looked upon as a life or death 
issue for the . church, 
multiplying on all sides, 
tees on co-operation are In almost 
continuous session.

Unless the prospect of early 
ganic union can be soon revived, It 
would seem as If nothing can prevent 
the formation of a new denomination 
in the west.

"Some observers freely predict that 
in the event of rejection of union as 

measure, practically 
the whole of Presbyterianism on the 
prairies will break from existing de
nominational relationships and be 
swept Into union with a type of 
ganizatlon suited to western needs.”

i
TO.
non

ronto, that a
inent if the local unions 

Commit-
as one rea-

Rev. Dr. Creighton made the first 
report, and he is now 
corroborated by Rev. J. Amup.

Not only a church split, but also 
the early establishments 
denomination Is predicted.

Rev. J, Arnup, in a report to the 
Methodist Church

• FI HTINGor-more than powerful and murvi- 
tions-making facilities that Still are 
outside the league." The absence 
from the league of former enemy 
countries also was referred to by Mr. 
Fisher. This brought 
Barnes the retort:

“They are practically disarmed, 
and cannot constitute a menatie for 
years to cqme."

A curious manifestation of the 
sion wàs the general applause of the 
delegates, while at the same time ac
cepting the conclusions of the dis
armament committee.

a great
many cf the smaller places have to 
be sent by express. In the case of an 
individual sending in an order based 
upon a prescription he can get only 
one imperial quart bottle, for which 
the government charges four dqllars, 
including a charge of 85 cents for ex
press.

y and that

of a new
IG \

from Mr.1AWAIIANS officials at To- 
ronto on his recent official trip west, 
makes startling declarations, which 
are regarded as having considerable 
local significance for Toronto Pres
byterians, in view of the agitation

a nation-wide

‘ARTY" 
tie * May;

813"

EXTRA!

DDIES
i 5 p.m.

Be Carried On as At •Pres- 
ehL the Income to Be 

Apportioned Later.

i Affect One- Rett la Movement. * 
j Mr. Birmingham exAessed the view 
th»t If there is to be an increase in 
express rates the higher rates would 
particularly affect this one bottle 
movement. Shipments to doctors, 
dentists and veterinarians, who 
entitled to larger quantities than an 
individual, are always sent by express. 
On the other hand, the government's 
importations of the liquor

tor- ses-are> .

NO EX-CONSTABLES 
ASKED PASSPORTS

SCORE DRURY GRANT 
TO MONTREAL FUND

. , _ .. These are,
briefly, an effort to prevent the fu
ture increase of armaments, and 
paganda in favor of a decrease 
steady
eventual, but remote,

AGREEMENT REACHEDare
pro
as a

of bringing about 
general dls-

icandidacy,
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

means
Washington, Dec. 14.—Sessions ' of 

the International communications con
ference! threatened by disruption sev^ 
eral days ago over failure to agree on 

rdisposition, of the former German 
cables, wni continue under a modus 
Vivendi adopted today at a plenary 
session.

Representatives of France, Great 
Britain and Japan, in- the . meantime, 
will return home to confer with their 
goverriffnente relative to thé primary 
questions at issue, none of which had 
been settled at the sessions which be
gan ljRre October 8. The ambassadors 

... . . . | of thé three nations will continue the
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)—, negotiations as substitutes for the 

During the month Of November the specially appointed delegates.
ement^ontlhned downward, 

according to ttl™ statement compiled 
for publication lh The Labor Gazette.
In retail prides the average cçst of 
a list of stiplg goods in sixty Cans* 
dian cities wâe.j lit* at, the middle 
of November, as compared with 3<Svn 
at the middle of October. 314.23 for 
November 1319 and 31-96 in November,
1914. The labor department index 
number of wholesale prices was down 
to 304.2 for November, as compared 
with 317.6 for October. 307.7 for Nov
ember, 1919, and 187.6 for November.
1914.

necessary 
to supply the demand Is brought Into 
the province by grelght and the 
lope dispensaries 

• flight.
PRICES MOVEMENT 
IS STILL DOWNWARD

GOVERNMENT MAIL 
OBJECT OF RAID

■an will give 
:»r to th)«

.. . ''V, ’ ■
BUBBLE >

Greenwood Replies to Query 
From Ottawa Regarding 

Evidence on Ireland.

_ Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14 -In despatches Kingston, Opt., Dec. 14—(By Cana-
dTvmmTr*? PUh!!rf,ed Hrl,OT" «M» &W)^In discussing the quee-
fortne n 08. ae a ®8ed that three Uon of the unemployed, the action of
tormei members of the Royal Irish Premier Drury and his government,
Constabulary, each of whom sad he bY order-ln-counell, In giving
had resigned as a protest against Brit- *20>000 to a Montreal university
am m,,-™,, appeared before the com- "*
mittee of 100 and gave evidence of
raids, In which they said they had
been forced to participate upon orders
from British cojnm»nders to destroy
life and property. One of the men.
Cad dan, declared he had seen men, 
women and children dragged from their 
bed amid showers of bullets to watch 
their homes burn. S)

The attention of Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, was 
called to this evidence by Richard H.
McDonald ,of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Oraitge forward movement, and the 
îecord of these men Asked for. This 
evening Mr. McDonald received a 
Marconigram from the chief inspector 
for Ireland, reading as follows:

"Have your cablegram of the' 11 tb 
inst. As far as we know no ex-Royal 
Irish Constabulary

t With Limitations.
France and Belgium accepted the 

committee’s conclusions upon limita
tions of armament expenditures dur
ing the next two years on the baste.

(Continued on Page 6, Column ?).

Kingston Veterans Say lyioney
enj-

var-
are supplied by

Needed to Ease UnHundreds Per Day.
tioned as to the extent of the 
ttle movement, Mr. Blrtning- 

tmjeould not give the exqgt figures, 
it a*ld that they would average three 

ftypontlnued on Pegw*4,' Column 6.) '

ploy ment. *opportunity 
Ith him and 01

. aas he does.
Military Lorjy CarryJng,Black 

and Tang Attacked at 
Dublin.

Chief Retail Decreases Is m 
Sugar; Wholesale ih ôrains,

Meals and FoodsMPEG MILL was
Dublin, Dec. 14.—A party of armed 

men attacked a military lorry, carry
ing six black and tans at Balldbrldge, 
on the outskirts of this city, this 
morning. The black and tans took 
cover in the gpostoffice. 
ments were rushed up and relieved 
them.

The raid wag aimed to .secure the 
vernment mail. Thè attacking

Criticism |was 
not because the money was given to 
an Institution In another province, 
but that such a sum of the people's 
money was given at a time when the 
question of unemployment was such 
a pressing one, and when

S REVUE » The modus vivendi, as drawn up at 
today’s session and made public by the 

fVnited States sra.te department to
night, further provides:

That after January 1, the German 
Cables seized by Great Britain, France 

*aif< Japan during the war. "shall be 
operated as at present, but for the 
financial account of the five powers 
■(Great Britain, France, Japan. Italy 
and the United States); provided 
however, that in. accounting for such 
operation, the income, after deducting 
operating expenses, shall be appor
tioned in accordance with-the final dis- 
pbsition to be made of such cables.

Agreement By February.
That shtmld a final agreement as to 

disposition of the cables not be reached 
by next February 15, the conference 

(Continued en Page 3, Column 4.)

prices’mov Caucus of U. F. O. Members of 
House Generally Give It 

Approval.

ICO.
UNG * I

Government Enterprise Will Soon 
Be Delivering New£

- print.

DRURY IS ENTHUSIASTIC

une Pollock; 
i»l Lunette /. 
ieorcj SlieaV

Relnforce-
so many

people In Ontario were In actual need 
of fuel and food.

Against Site Scheme.
The meeting also dlscui-sed the re

ported proposal cf the provincial gov
ernment to spend a large sum in the 
establishment of a town site at Ka- 
puskasing. It was the opinion" of all 
tlhia-t tlh'.s was no such time foir what 
was termed such profligate squander
ing of the contents of the treasury 
of Ontario, and the commandant was 
authorized to draw these fàcts to" the 
attention of the U.F-O. government, 
and ask what they were prepared to 
do to prevent some of the best mas 
terial in Ontario from starving this 
winter.

SOME ISSUES ARE SHELVEDgovernment 
party seized all except the registered 
letters, which one cadet- had In his 
pocket. The tramway service on the 
main Vine was suspended while the 
attack waB in progress.

This was the fourth successful raid 
In each case the

The U.F.O. members of flue' legiiis- 
Vature held a caucus at the panllaineeit 
buM-ngs yesterday, wthen, it t8 under
stood.

S^pBPlclire
BEÏMIIeiit Barrier' I

7.48 p.m.
SgfiyiMf and Drew; I 

Marie Dore; I 
airnc ■ Mark and I
i5î> ,1*rh u,e ”

Newsprint manufactured in a gov- 
«ixnent constructed, owned and oper
ated mill at Kapusleasing will be sold 
m Ontario next summer. The first 
uwt of the plant is expected to be 
«WpVeted toy May 1 next.

Back from

the premlieris proposal for a 
people’s^‘party, wti-th a platform broad 
enough to attract all shades of poll- 
ticaJ thought, weus the principal mat- 
te-r up for dtecueston, and took up the 
greater part of the session. Wlhtis 
.there was said to be some objeobiott 
to the idea, it found, however, ap
proval in the minds of most of those 
prisent.

The question of proportional repré
sentât ion which has a warm champion:

Elizabeth, N. J.._ Dec. 14.—An- ;n Premier Drury, was expected• to 
nouncements were made today of the corns up for discussion, but was ntot
shutting down or curtailment of, large i ff^^y »he caucus: The a-Cttbude

. , , . . ... __ ■ »f the U.F.O. party towards tbs Labor-
industrial plants here that will a fleet grJup in thî house was also not'taken 
several thousand persons. up, as was expected, neither was the

The main plant of the Singer Se'i - again urging the govern
ing Mach ne Company, employing ment lVo reoo-nsider its d-e.ris.on not te 
8000 announced it would cose t lntiemmities to mem-
December 22 to January 5, because of b „ ^ t,he legtolaiture. 
lack of orders.

The Diehl Manufacturing Company, 
beginning December 18, will make a 
flat wage reduction of 10 per cent, in 
1 >u of laying off employes.

At the Moore plant of the Bethle
hem Shipbuilding Corporation, it was 
Btated several hundred employes had 
been dismissed In the past three days, 
officials explaining that no further 
orders were in sight.

for official letters, 
raiders made their escape.

Father MacSwiney’s gold watch and 
money was taken, and one of the men, 
when the raiders ’discovered the 
exclaimed :

"Now we've got one of those fellows 
who have been advising people to murder 
us."

'
Chief Decreases.

In wholesale prices the chief 
creases wcW in grains,- animals and 
meats, ^miscellaneous foods, textiles, 
metals, coke, paints, oil and glass, 
chemicals and raw furs. There were 
Wight increases In prices of dairy 
products and fresh vegetables.

In retail prices, the chief decreases 
were In sugar, but 

in the

de-
pr;est,„ , „ a- tour of inspection

mauler Drury yesterday said that the 
I «Mdoned soldiers’ se-ttücmen-t colony 

VM now one of the busiest places in 
I Tbene were at present in the
1 <*rkt alb out 12,000, employed getting 
• • pulp wood, and .building the mill

1 generally preparing the country 
j **• settlement. A power plant is al- 

1 r*ady in operation, and furnishes elec- 
Wlo light for the settlers.

Wle townisite. to be known as Spruce 
Ralls, 1s rapidly shaping -up and J. A. 
whs. trie to wn - planning expert, and a 

of apslstan’ts are in charge of the 
•Ork of surveying and laying it out 
Into lots. They are making gnod

has applied 
for passport to America to give evi- 
dence before Washington committees. 
There may be ex-Koyai Irish Constab
ulary men living In the U.B. of Amer- 
ca, but none of them have any author
ity to speak for this splendid and loyal 
force.’

man

LACK OF ORDERS CLOSES 
BIG INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

I Father MgcSwiney, whom the men 
threatened to efcoot, was compelled to 
divest himself of his outer clothing and 
kneel in the road. Describing his experi
ences at that particular Junêture, Fatper 
MacSwiney said : ,

"Not doing so quickly enough, they 
threw me down and ordered me to write 
on the pavement 'To hell with the Pope,' 
p hen they promised to let nie off. Then, 
finding no means, with which to write, 
they pushed me away with a curse, fir-- 
ing shots after mè,"

Father McCarthy suffered more bodily 
injuries than Father MacSwiney, being 
beaten and kicked almost Insensible,

FEARS FOR SAFETY
OF GRAIN STEAMER

tor the month 
there were slight decreases 
other Items, Potatoes and eggs were 
somewhat higher In price. There were 
some increases In the price of fuel 
and In rents.

ATRK , THIS 
I WEEKEN

HOLLAND IS OPPOSED
TO VILNA EXPEDITION

AY
Toledo,- Dec: 14.—FearsHOME" were ex

pressed in marine circles here toddy* 
for the safety of the freight steamer 
Winona, Toledo-bound, with 110,000 
bushels of grain for local mills.

The Winona Is said to have left Fort 
.William, Ontario, early Suiyiay and 
should have reached her destination 
today. i

No word had been received from the 
ship tonight and it is feared she may 
have been caught in the fifty-mile gale 
that has been blowing across Lake Erie 
since early last night.

There are no lighthouses at this end 
of Lake Erie, all having been closed 
when the regular insurance on vessels 
expired, December 12.

EALS
Italian Social-'»!» Protest

Against Bread Cost by Strike
The Hague, Dec. 14—The Dutch 

foreign minister. H. A. Van Karnebeek, 
on his return from Geneva, found Hol
land strenuous in its opposition to the 
government's decision to participate in 
the Vilna expedition.

; «tic Spectae 
utumn Three, 
etflefd; Arthur 
Perlnnli, Mutt 
eekly.

pro-

Rome, Dec. 14.—A8 a protest against 
the bill increasing the price of bread, 
the Soc'atlsts thl» evening ordered a 
two hours’ strike. The movement was 
not a general one, since nearly all the 
shops were open. The street cars, 
however, entirely suspended operation, 
and the lights In the streets were ex
tinguished. The afternoon papers were 
compelled to appear before the com
mencement,. of the strike.

h-umber of French-Canadians with 
families h-ave Settled In the dis- 
of late, and seem to be pros

perous and contented. “They are de
cidedly making good in the new ooun- 
b’y." tard the preimiier.

In the cutting of pulpwood, the 
premier said, a new system was be
ing adopted.
•mall blocks at * a time, operations 
are extended over large areas. Im
mediately after the wood is cut the 
brush is burned and the land pre
pared for reforestation.

TOWN
’edneeday
tWICK

Arrangements 
are going ahead for the" formation of 
the contingent, but it will not leave 
until parliament consents.

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT 
PREPARED FOR BRITAIN

PRIESTS ROUGHLY USED
BY MEN IN UNIFORM

MAN”
Cork, Dec. 14.—Among the victims of 

Saturday night's terrorism preceding the 
(1res were two priests, the Rev. Patrick 
MacSwiney, closely- related to the late 
Lord Mayor of Cork, and Father Mc
Carthy, who are reported to have been 
severely handled by armed uniformed 
men. Father McCarthy’s injuries were 
so severe that he was unconscious yes
terday, and is still unable to leave his 
bed. while Father MacSwiney is scarce
ly able to move owing tp lameness and 
bruises.

The two priests have told the coi -es- 
pondents how they, with other passen
gers, including women, were held up In 
a tram car Saturday night by men wear
ing long coats oter police uniforms. 
These men fired into the car and roughly 
ejected all the passengers, lined them up 

"in a aide street at the point of the rifle, 
and searched them.

London, Dec. 14.—The house of 
commons discussed the naval and 
other supplementary estimates and 
several bills of minor importance.

The legislative program has al
ready been lightened b\ the tem
porary abandonment of some dozen 
small measures.

It is understood (hat the govern
ment has alseady prepared for the 
next session of parliament a mer
chandise marks bill, which will give 
power to the board of trade to decide 
which articles shall be labeled with 
the country of theif origin.

It is now apparently decided that 
parliament cannot be prorogued un
til December 80. There will, how
ever, be a short adjournment for 
Christmas.

It Is reported that the cabinet hat 
decided that the department of the 
ministry .of food must close by March 
31 next.

IS KILLED BY TREE%
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 14.—-Fred 

Larocque, a lumberman, was killed 
by a falling tree at Austin and Nichol
son’s tie camp.

R = Instead of cleaning

EMONS

ADVOCATES OF “FRILLS” 
ROUSE IRE OF PARENTS

UNION STATION DELAY 
DUE TO GRAND TRUNK

ND
MONEY EXCHANGE WAR

OVER CANADA’S SILVER
D

N SHOW
Breckv lie, Dec. 14.—All is not har- 

™°ny among the merchants of Og- 
benaburg N. Y„ who are being can
vassed t-i refuse to accept! Canadian 
*“Ver at par. Thirty-five retailers who 
”Ave cut lease

Dr. Noble, ^-Controller McB ride and Other Upholders of 
Lavish School Expenditur e Accused of “Butting Into” 
Proceedings at Wincheste r Street School

Government Disclaims Responsibility for Irritating Delay in 
Making Use of Toronto’s New Terminal—Track- 

Elevation Pre tents Problem.
TY

Gaily.
E SEASON

from the movement 
announce that they are not in sym
pathy with it and will continue to 
'JP4 Canadian funds at par. Qener- 

p spe;,*<inK. those retailers which do 
a Canadian trade are against the agi- 
™tion, while the

NEWFOUNDLAND LOSES
THREE FISHING BOATS

ac-

ERICA Politics’" in the schools was hotly just a five-minute or so talk on the 
denounced ’ at • the monthly meeting 
of the Hpme and Schools Club, con-

Ottaw-a, Dec. 14.—(Special).—Accord
ing to the government, the adaptation 
of the new Unlod Station for trans
portation and postal services is de
pendent on the decision of the Grand 
Trunk arbitrators or on some action 
being forced upon the Grand Trunk by 
the government without awaiting the 
decision. The government claims that, 
without action by the Grand Trunk, 
they are unable to use force until that 
road is definitely acquired by the 
ernment.

©d. If 1-t is insisted upon that tiro 
tracks must be elevated, then there 
will be considerable time elapsed be
fore Toronto’s ata-tlon is in use. Nei
ther the government railways nor the 
Car ad .an Pacific Is inclined to spend 
millions In track elevation during the 
preset financial stringency. If an 
arrangement can be made for entrance 1 
on the street level as a temporary 
pediemt, until the government system 
is consolidated and business conditions 
improve, the new station and its mod
ern facilities may be in use next 

At present in Ottawa are PÎ-esident 
Ha.nr.uu Vice-President Mitchell and 
other Canadian National officials.
Estimates for next year ere in pro
gress of compilation.

school program, and he did not know 
that Ex-Controller McBride was go
ing to speak. •

St. John’s, N. F. Dec. 14.—News of 
two fishing schooners lost at sea and 
another ashore and probably a total 
loss was received here tonight. All 
three vessels were from this port.

The Ludwig, laden with a cargo 
of fish, has b^en lost off the Spanish 
c oast near ^Malaga, a message said. 
Her captain was drowned.

The Belllveau, returning here in 
ballast from Spanish ports, foundered 
In mid-ocean. Her crew is safe.

The schooner Harriet, bound from 
this city for European ports with a 
consignment qf fish, la ashore on the 
north coast of the Island and le be
lieved to be a total wreck.

ARRY. - 
lORUS.

BIG TURKEY SHIPMENT.rest favor it..
nected with the Winchester Street 
School, when parents last night got 
up from their seats and protested

8cor«s McBride.
One man who had his children tak

ing part in'a folk dance took his chil- 
agalnst the enjoyment of the children dren to his chair, from which he stood 
being Interfered with by political j and declared that Sam McBr de had 
speakers, five of whom, Including j resorted to low-down tricks In com- 
Ex-Controller Sam McBride, spoke ing to the school, and maintained that 
during the evening. Further, It was things had come to a diabolical pass 
pointed out to the principal, E. H. when the children’s enjoyment was be- 
Carr, that the children’s musical pro- ing made thd ^fcans of political prop- 
gram was to have begun at 8 p.m., aganda, adding that if the speakers 
but that at 8.15 p.m. the political wanted to get after Mayor Church 
speakers had "butted In," and were they should do it1 in a straightforward 
still speaking at 9.46 p.m. Mr. Carr way and not use the schools and chil- 
stated that he understood that all dren as a means to gain cheap pub- 
that was to have been attempted was (Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Brockville, Dec. 14.—Thirty-eight 
thousand pounds of turkeys purchased 
by United States buyers at poultry 
fairs in this county, held Jasi*-‘ week, 
were exported where today at .market 

The SKpment represents the

lay OFF cotton workers.
.^erh'ooke’ Que> Dec. 14.—(Can- 

P,rf,fis>—Over 900 employe? of 
ni» "hacUan-Connecticut cotton mills 
»T;[v "ere will be given an enforced 
I,, ay for the remainder of the year 

er Thursday night of this week, at 
•a» time the plant will close down.
SEVEN HUNDRED immigrants.

1n'XvS'r,,R' Vnmigrant special arrived 
«7->^ r?"'to>lK>ut 1-30 a.m. today with 
..C"1 19° (karso-ns aboard, the majority 
rp®m PoBanxt

IATINEES 
Ed. & SAT. 
25c to 31.00.

i Their New 
Idltlon of

prices
outlay of some 319,000.ex-

FOUR NEW THEATRES.
Montreal. Dec. 14.—New theatres 

will be constructed !n the near future 
in Guelph, Belleville, Vancouver and 
Regina, according to plans announced 
by ' Trans-Canada Theatres. Limited, 
thru George F. Driscoll, general man
ager, today.

gov-
It is understood that Jho 

government has made the strongest 
representations to President Kelley, of 
the Grand Trunk, to take action to 
have this terminal put into

Three also is the ques-tjon ot street 
level or elevated tracks to -be
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